Introduction
============

There is an agreement within the scientific community that prevalence rates of mental and neurological disorders have increased and have now overtaken those of cardiovascular diseases and cancer.[@b1-ndt-11-1911] Here, we focus on autism spectrum disorder (ASD), understood as a neurodevelopmental condition characterized by severe impairment of reciprocal social interactions and communication skills, and the presence of restricted, stereotypical behaviors.[@b2-ndt-11-1911] Having ASD affects basic aspects of social behavior (eg, eye contact, vocalization) and attention (to certain kinds of stimuli) and also motivation, which in turn affects learning and opportunities for learning. At least for five reasons, this mental and neurological disorder warrants special attention. First, there are indications that advances in screening and diagnostics are associated with the rising prevalence rates reported of ASD as compared, for instance, with cognitive disability[@b3-ndt-11-1911] (for an opposing point of view, refer Baxter[@b4-ndt-11-1911]). Second, it is estimated that, with respect to disability-adjusted life years (DALYs; a measurement to assess "the sum of years lost due to premature mortality and years lived with disability adjusted for severity"), autistic disorders account for more than 58 DALYs per 100,000 population, leading to substantial health loss over the life span.[@b4-ndt-11-1911] Third, Croen et al[@b5-ndt-11-1911] estimated that, for example, in the USA, treatment of ASD was the most expensive category of special education, and that health care costs were threefold higher for children with ASD than for children with other mental or physical disorders. Fourth, the psychological burden for children with ASD and also for their close caregivers is extremely high.[@b6-ndt-11-1911] Fifth, there is a need of both scientific research and practical interventions to improve the sleep[@b7-ndt-11-1911]--[@b10-ndt-11-1911] and motor skills (MSs) of children with ASD,[@b11-ndt-11-1911]--[@b13-ndt-11-1911] with research having shown that poor sleep and poor MSs are problems for children with ASD, while poor sleep is also a problem for their caregivers.

The aim of the present study was to investigate the influence of physical activity (PA) on MS, endurance performance, and objective sleep in children with ASD. Therefore, in the next paragraphs, we first explain the importance of sleep in psychological functioning, and we review research on sleep in children with ASD. Next, we explain the influence of PA on sleep. Last, we report the issue of MSs and PA of children with ASD.

With respect to sleep, numerous studies confirm that sufficient and restoring sleep is associated with more favorable psychological functioning;[@b14-ndt-11-1911]--[@b16-ndt-11-1911] better-quality sleep is associated with better academic, cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and social performance.

In children with ASD, sleep problems are common. First, we note that the occurrence of ASD is associated with poor sleep; Liu et al[@b7-ndt-11-1911] reported that prevalence rates of insomnia range between 40% and 80%,[@b17-ndt-11-1911],[@b18-ndt-11-1911] while Ming et al[@b9-ndt-11-1911] observed that sleep disorders are among the most prevalent comorbidities in ASD. Not surprisingly, the US National Sleep Foundation identified children with ASD as one of the highest priority populations for sleep research and treatment.[@b19-ndt-11-1911] Richdale and Schreck[@b8-ndt-11-1911] claimed that about two-thirds of children with ASD develop persisting sleep disorders. Concerning the association between sleep disorders and IQ, Hare et al[@b20-ndt-11-1911] and Cortesi et al[@b21-ndt-11-1911] found higher sleep disturbances to be associated with lower IQ in children with ASD, while Couturier et al[@b22-ndt-11-1911] found sleep disturbances among the so-called high-functioning ASD children. Importantly, Cortesi et al[@b21-ndt-11-1911] found that parents of children with ASD reported more impaired motor behavior (agitation, increased restricted and stereotypical behaviors) following a night with severely impaired sleep, compared to nights with more regular sleep. Likewise, Schreck et al[@b23-ndt-11-1911] showed that shortened sleep duration was associated with lower social competences and increased stereotypical behaviors and autistic symptoms, a pattern also observed elsewhere.[@b24-ndt-11-1911] Further, Wiggs and Stores[@b25-ndt-11-1911] noted that sleep problems among children with ASD persist over time, suggesting therefore that sleep patterns remain relatively stable over time, a pattern also found among healthy 4.5-year-old preschoolers 1 year later,[@b26-ndt-11-1911] and as well as in the transition to adolescence.[@b27-ndt-11-1911] In summary, among children with ASD, sleep is impaired, remains stably poor, and seems to be one of the most characteristic features of the disorder beyond the core symptoms such as impairment of reciprocal social interactions and communication skills, and the presence of restricted, stereotypical behaviors. One aim of the present pilot study was therefore to investigate to what extent sleep in children with ASD might be improved by means of PA, and more specifically via a combination of aerobic exercise training (AET) and MS training (MST). Accordingly, we hold that the present results might add to the extant literature on sleep research in which, to the best of our knowledge, the influence of PA on sleep in children with ASD has barely been investigated.

With regard to the association between PA and sleep, cross-sectional[@b28-ndt-11-1911]--[@b30-ndt-11-1911] and longitudinal--interventional studies[@b31-ndt-11-1911] have shown that PA has a positive influence on sleep. For example, Kalak et al[@b31-ndt-11-1911] observed objectively improved sleep among adolescents following 3 weeks of morning jogging, relative to controls. Studies carried out among older children,[@b32-ndt-11-1911] adolescents,[@b33-ndt-11-1911] and adults[@b34-ndt-11-1911] have shown that acute bouts of PA improved sleep,[@b32-ndt-11-1911] that more vigorous exercise led to objectively improved sleep,[@b33-ndt-11-1911] and that adult regular exercisers, irrespective of the time of the day at which they exercised, reported better sleep.[@b34-ndt-11-1911],[@b35-ndt-11-1911] Most importantly, positive associations between PA and sleep were also found when both PA and sleep were assessed objectively.[@b30-ndt-11-1911],[@b36-ndt-11-1911] Further, to our knowledge, Wachob and Lorenzi[@b37-ndt-11-1911] were the first to show that among children with ASD, increased physical activity was associated with increased sleep quality. Overall, it is apparent that PA, irrespective of the time of the day at which it is taken, has a positive impact on sleep. The aim of the present study was accordingly to investigate whether physical activity and more specifically AET and MST also have a positive impact on the sleep of children with ASD.

In addition to the core symptoms of ASD, MS deficits are frequently observed in children with this disorder,[@b38-ndt-11-1911] with impairments ranging from 9.9% (borderline impairments) to 72% (evident impairment). Following Jansiewicz et al[@b39-ndt-11-1911] children with ASD often also meet the criteria of *DSM-IV* for functional motor impairments.[@b12-ndt-11-1911],[@b40-ndt-11-1911] Generally, children with ASD show poorer performance in gross and fine MSs, motor flexibility, and balance.[@b41-ndt-11-1911]--[@b44-ndt-11-1911] Further, Freitag et al[@b42-ndt-11-1911] found an association between lower static and dynamic balance and higher social withdrawal in children with ASD, while Rosenthal-Malek and Mitchell[@b44-ndt-11-1911] and Elliott et al[@b45-ndt-11-1911] found that regular PA reduced the occurrence of restricted and stereotypical pattern of behavior. Teitelbaum et al[@b46-ndt-11-1911] analyzed the motor behavior of 4- to 6-month-old infants and observed that peculiarities in motor behavior at this age such as the shape of the mouth and delays in some or all developmental milestones, including lying down, righting, sitting, crawling, and walking, predicted the emergence of ASD at the age of 3 years. Teitelbaum et al[@b46-ndt-11-1911] concluded that movement disturbances seemed to be important aspects of the phenomenon of autism even at a stage when ASD has not yet been diagnosed. We note that, following Teitelbaum et al[@b46-ndt-11-1911] movement disturbances are already observable during infancy and that, for example, following Rosenthal-Malek and Mitchell[@b44-ndt-11-1911] and Elliott et al[@b45-ndt-11-1911] regular PA might favorably impact on restricted and stereotypical behavior. Further, Lang et al[@b47-ndt-11-1911] speculated that poorer MS performance might also be due to more limited exercise opportunities and exercise activities. In this connection, Reid[@b48-ndt-11-1911] speculated that the lack of desire to participate in social activities such as ball games or leisure activities could also lead to reduced exercise activities and opportunities as compared to typically developing children. Lang et al[@b47-ndt-11-1911] summarized the results of 18 studies focusing on PA in individuals with ASD and concluded that regular PA impacted positively on stereotypical behaviors, aggression, self-harm, aberrant behavior during school classes, and school performance. In a further meta-analysis of 16 studies of PA in individuals with ASD, Sowa and Meulenbroek[@b49-ndt-11-1911] showed that individually tailored PA programs improved MSs and behavior, as compared to standardized group programs. We took these results into account and introduced a standardized, though individually performed, intervention program consisting of AET and MST. To take into account children's individual skills, the training programs were individually tailored to each participant.

In conclusion, we note that children with ASD suffer from poor sleep, and poor MSs, as compared to typically developing children. However, research also shows that PA has the potential to improve sleep, and almost by definition, MSs, though surprisingly, there is little research on these topics among children with ASD. We took these observations into account in devising a pilot exploratory study of the extent to which an AET and MST intervention might lead to positive changes in sleep and MSs among a small sample of children with ASD. We believe that the results may be of practical importance, given the following: a) prevalence rates of ASD are increasing, thus leading to higher demands for assistance and educational support; b) poor sleep and poor MSs are the most prominent impairments seen in ASD besides the core symptoms; c) PA is an attractive and low-cost intervention; d) any kind of improvement in the behavior and sleep of children with ASD has benefits on the psychological functioning of their close caregivers;[@b25-ndt-11-1911],[@b50-ndt-11-1911],[@b51-ndt-11-1911] and e) the sleep patterns of family members are intertwined.[@b52-ndt-11-1911],[@b53-ndt-11-1911] Accordingly, improved sleep in children with ASD should also improve the sleep of their close caregivers.

The following hypotheses were formulated. First, following Dworak et al[@b32-ndt-11-1911], Wachob and Lorenzi[@b37-ndt-11-1911], and Brand et al[@b33-ndt-11-1911] we expected more favorable objective sleep parameters such as extended deep sleep (DS), shorter sleep onset latency (SOL), and fewer awakenings after sleep onset following PA, as compared to sleep without preceding PA. Second, following Kalak et al,[@b31-ndt-11-1911] Lang et al,[@b30-ndt-11-1911] and Gerber et al[@b37-ndt-11-1911] we expected improvements in sleep (eg, more DS, less light sleep, fewer awakenings after sleep onset) as objectively assessed after the intervention compared to sleep before the intervention. Third, following Lang et al[@b47-ndt-11-1911] and Sowa and Meulenbroek[@b49-ndt-11-1911] we expected that MSs (eg, ball playing, balancing) would improve following the intervention. Fourth, following Kalak et al[@b31-ndt-11-1911] we anticipated improved mood and daytime functioning in children with ASD after PA intervention, as reported by parents.

Methods
=======

Sample
------

Children with ASD were recruited from schools and centers in the central part of German-speaking Switzerland (Kanton Berne, Switzerland). Recruitment of the participants for this study was made via requests from various institutions that are active in the field of autism in Switzerland. The inclusion criterion was clinical diagnosis of an ASD, as carried out by experienced psychiatrists and psychologists. Further, a medical doctor, the parents, and the child decided together whether the child was able to participate with the required frequency in the training program. After parents signed the written informed consent, a trained psychologist not otherwise involved in the study performed a psychiatric diagnosis based on the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule[@b54-ndt-11-1911] and the revised Autism Diagnostic Interview.[@b55-ndt-11-1911] Mean age was 10 years (standard deviation \[SD\] =2.34; age range: 7--13 years; females: 50%). Diagnosis was based on the ICD-10.[@b56-ndt-11-1911] Six out of ten participants suffered from infantile autism, three suffered from Asperger syndrome, and one child suffered from high-functioning autism. Further, a medical doctor not otherwise involved in the study performed a brief medical check to ensure that there were no medical risks in participating in the AET and MST. Given that the structure of the autistic symptoms lacked homogeneity across participants, a specific and individualized intervention was necessary. The Review Board of the University of Basel (Switzerland) approved the study, and the entire study was performed in accordance with the principles laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Intervention
------------

At the beginning of the intervention, for each child, an individual training plan was created. A training frequency of three sessions per week was planned with the intervention as a whole lasting 3 weeks. Each training session consisted of a 30-minute bicycle workout (AET) followed by 30 minutes of training in coordination and especially in balance (MST). The choice of a bicycle workout was made for the following reasons. Cycle training is easily adapted to individual motor abilities and allows specific progressive steps. In addition, it allows training in the endurance zone. According to Youngstedt et al[@b57-ndt-11-1911] endurance training in particular may have a positive influence on sleep. Additionally, the ability to cycle is an important capacity in everyday life and allows participation in social activities. Explicit facilitation of coordination ability (concrete balance and ball skills) has a scientific basis. Limitations have been reported for autistic children in gross and fine MSs as well as problems with balance.[@b42-ndt-11-1911],[@b58-ndt-11-1911] Likewise, in some studies, children with an ASD have displayed reduced ball skills.[@b38-ndt-11-1911] The intervention was executed in a highly structured manner and was based on the "Applied Behavioral Analysis" (ABA) method. ABA is based on the principles of operant conditioning with positive reinforcement as the principal feature. Children were positively reinforced verbally with compliments for every successful trial (playing with ball; balancing) and every effort on the bicycle. Further, daily and weekly improvements in skills were visualized with graphs and scales at home in the child's bedroom. Further, the training was adjusted according to the characteristics of autism present in each participant and was aimed at the important concept of errorless learning. Accordingly, the aims of MST were as follows: throwing a ball with one and two hands to the coach over a distance of 3--5 m (measurement: number of trials without interruption, that is, without losing the ball) and balancing (standing on one leg, jumping, jumping zigzag, balancing) on the beam (moderate-to-large sizes) without interruptions for at least 30 seconds (measurement: balancing time in seconds). Specific skills were assessed at the beginning and at the end of the intervention. Trials were repeated three times, and the best trial was used as baseline and as end point of the intervention.

Tools
-----

### Sleep

#### Objective sleep

The sleep-EEG device was applied four times: at the beginning and at the end of the study (nights not following PA), and two nights during the 2nd week following PA. Participants were requested to adhere to their normal evening routines, to go to bed at the usual time which was between 8 pm and 9 pm and to get up between 6 am and 7.30 am. Sleep-EEG recordings were performed at home using a one-channel EEG device (Fp2-A1; electro-oculogram; electromyogram; Somnowatch^®^; Randersacker, Germany). Sleep polygraphs were visually analyzed by two experienced raters according to the standard procedures.[@b59-ndt-11-1911] Sleep parameters were analyzed according to the definitions in the standard program described by Lauer et al.[@b60-ndt-11-1911] The device was applied at about 7.30 pm by a lab technician. The device provides assessment of total sleep time, sleep period time, SOL, sleep efficiency (SE), stages 1--4, light sleep (stages 1 and 2), slow wave sleep (SWS; stages 3 and 4), rapid eye movement sleep, rapid eye movement sleep latency, and number and time of awakenings after sleep onset.

Four sleep-EEG measurements were made: one at the beginning and one at the end of the study together with one on a night following PA training and one on a night that did not follow PA. To determine whether sleep improved over the course of the study, sleep-EEGs on the first night were compared with sleep-EEGs on the last night. To determine whether acute bouts of exercising influenced sleep, sleep-EEGs with and sleep-EEGs without PA during the preceding day were compared.

#### Subjective sleep

Parents completed the Insomnia Severity Index (ISI),[@b61-ndt-11-1911] a screening tool for insomnia. The seven items, answered on 5-point rating scales (1= not at all, 5= very much), refer to difficulty in falling asleep, difficulties maintaining sleep, increased daytime fatigue, and worrying about sleep. The higher the overall score, the more the respondent is assumed to suffer from insomnia (Cronbach's alpha =0.89). Additionally, the following cut-off criteria[@b61-ndt-11-1911] were applied: 0--7 points: no clinically significant insomnia; 8--14 points: subthreshold insomnia; 15--21 points: clinical insomnia (moderate severity); and 22--28 points: clinical insomnia (severe).

### Sleep schedules and sleep-related psychological functioning

To assess sleep schedules and sleep-related psychological functioning, we administered a brief questionnaire based on the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.[@b62-ndt-11-1911] Parents were asked about sleep duration (hours), SOL (minutes), and number of awakenings after sleep onset for the last 5 working days. Additionally, parents reported, on 8-point Likert-scales, for the mornings: sleep quality (1= very good sleep quality), feeling of being restored (1= completely restored), and mood in the morning (1= very good mood). The log was completed the 1st and the 3rd week, and data were aggregated to form composite variables for the 1st week and for the 3rd week (Cronbach's alpha =0.84).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

An odds ratio was calculated to estimate the odds of suffering from insomnia in the present sample of children with ASD as compared to typically developing children. To compare subjective sleep quality over time, a *t*-test for paired samples was performed. To compare objective sleep measures over time, a series of *t*-tests for paired samples was performed. A series of *t*-tests for paired samples was also performed to compare the sleep and mood log data between the 1st and the 3rd week, as well as the dimensions of MSs. To compare objective sleep parameters between nights following PA and nights without preceding PA, as a first step, the two measurements of nights following PA and the two nights not following PA were separately aggregated to single nights with or without preceding PA. This was followed by a series of *t*-tests for paired samples.

Test results with an alpha level of below 0.05 were reported as significant. However, we placed particular emphasis on effect sizes, which take into account mean differences and SDs without being sensitive to sample sizes. For *t*-tests, these were calculated following Cohen[@b63-ndt-11-1911] with 0.20\<*d*\>0.49 indicating small (ie, negligible practical importance), 0.50\<*d*\>0.79 indicating medium (ie, moderate practical importance), and *d*\>0.80 indicating large (ie, crucial practical importance) effect sizes. All statistics were processed using SPSS^®^ 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) for Apple McIntosh^®^.

Results
=======

All children participated in all assessments, activities, and sleep measurements.

Subjective sleep over time (ISI scores)
---------------------------------------

Subjective sleep scores did not change over time (baseline: mean =11.60, SD =6.02; end of the study: mean =10.81, SD =6.76; *t*(9)=0.63, *P*=0.55). Seven out of ten children were categorized as suffering from subthreshold to clinically relevant insomnia. Compared to normative data (insomnia scores: 20%--25%),[@b26-ndt-11-1911] the odds of suffering from insomnia were 9.33-fold higher in children with ASD than in typically developing children (odds ratio =9.33, confidence interval =1.19--72.99).

Objective sleep over time
-------------------------

[Table 1](#t1-ndt-11-1911){ref-type="table"} gives the descriptive and statistical objective sleep parameters at the beginning and at the end of the study. No significant changes were observed.

Objective sleep on nights with previous Pa and nights without previous PA
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t2-ndt-11-1911){ref-type="table"} gives the descriptive and statistical objective sleep parameters for nights preceded by PA and nights without preceding PA. Relative to nights without preceding PA, on nights following PA, SE increased, relative DS or SWS increased, and awakening times after sleep onset and SOL decreased (all effect sizes were medium to large). No differences were observed for total sleep time, number of awakenings after sleep onset, or light sleep.

Sleep and mood, as assessed via sleep logs
------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#t3-ndt-11-1911){ref-type="table"} gives the descriptive aggregated values from week 1 and week 3 and the comparison between these 2 weeks. Subjective sleep quality and mood in the morning improved over time (moderate-to-large effect sizes). No meaningful effect sizes were observed on any other dimensions.

Motor skills
------------

[Table 4](#t4-ndt-11-1911){ref-type="table"} gives the descriptive and statistical MS performance at the beginning and at the end of the intervention. Improvements were observed for catching, throwing a ball with one and two hands, and balancing (standing on one leg, jumping, jumping zigzag, balancing) on the beam (moderate-to-large sizes).

Discussion
==========

The key findings of the present study are that in a small sample of children with ASD, a 3-week intervention involving AET and MST improved specific MSs and led to improved objectively assessed sleep on nights following PA as compared to nights not preceded by PA. Mood also improved over time.

Four hypotheses were formulated, and each is now considered in turn.

Our first hypothesis was that favorable objective sleep parameters would be more positive following PA, as compared to sleep without prior PA, and this hypothesis was supported. Accordingly, the present findings confirm those of previous research,[@b36-ndt-11-1911],[@b37-ndt-11-1911] though in our view, they also expand upon previous findings because we were able to show this association among children with ASD. Thus, for children with ASD, physical activities in the form of both AET and MST during the day are able to improve specific sleep parameters such as SE (*d*=1.07), wake time after sleep onset (*d*=1.09), and SOL (*d*=0.38). It is also worth noting that the amount of SWS increased (*d*=0.48), given that on a behavioral level, these sleep indices are among the most irritating issues for both the children affected and their close caregivers. Indeed, low SE, long sleep onset latencies, and frequent awakenings after sleep onset are often observed in children with ASD,[@b17-ndt-11-1911],[@b18-ndt-11-1911],[@b25-ndt-11-1911] and it seems that both AET and MST counteract these difficulties. However, the present data do not provide any insight into underlying psychophysiological mechanisms. Whereas Lang et al[@b47-ndt-11-1911] for example, argued that physical fatigue is the key factor leading to increased sleep after PA in children with ASD, there are at least three other possibilities. First, we note that SWS increased, and Dworak et al[@b32-ndt-11-1911] have speculated that the amount of SWS is homeostasis-regulated and directly linked to brain energy metabolism. Accordingly, it is conceivable that SWS is necessary for replenishment, since brain energy metabolism decreases dramatically during SWS.[@b64-ndt-11-1911],[@b65-ndt-11-1911] Second, it is conceivable that increased PA may have improved SWS via an increase in growth hormone (GH) secretion.[@b66-ndt-11-1911],[@b67-ndt-11-1911] Third, we also observed that the wake time after sleep onset decreased by 63% (*d*=1.09), and we know that, for instance, both increased secretion of GH and adenosine and reduced secretion of cortisol are associated with less interrupted sleep continuity.[@b67-ndt-11-1911] Whereas the present data did not allow us to test these possibilities, future studies should therefore assess neuro-endocrinological processes during sleep in children with ASD.

Our second hypothesis was that objective sleep would increase following the intervention, but this was not supported, a finding at odds with previous research.[@b31-ndt-11-1911] Accordingly, there is reason to suppose that the intervention may not have been of sufficient duration, frequency, or intensity to influence sleep regulation, and ultimately, brain activity in the longer term. However, we note that in the present study, children's subjective sleep was rated by their parents, which further adds to the difficultly of comparisons with other studies.

Our third hypothesis was that MSs would improve following the intervention, and this hypothesis was fully confirmed; children improved in areas related to fine MSs such as catching a ball and throwing a ball with one or with two hands (*d*s=0.57--2.40). Likewise, fine MSs in balancing (standing on one leg, forward, jumping zigzag, balancing on a beam) improved dramatically (*d*s=0.51--5.66). Accordingly, the present pattern of results fits well with previous research.[@b47-ndt-11-1911],[@b49-ndt-11-1911] However, these results differ from and add to previous research because these improvements were observed within the relatively short time lapse of 3 weeks, or after just nine sessions, and in which both skill training and endurance performance were trained. Thus, improvements appeared quite rapidly. There is a broad agreement that in children with ASD, physical and leisure time activities are reduced relative to typically developing children, which in turn will affect learning and opportunities for learning.[@b68-ndt-11-1911]--[@b70-ndt-11-1911] For example, MacDonald et al[@b13-ndt-11-1911] recorded an average for moderate-to-strenuous PA of 17 minutes per day after school for children with ASD, and an average of 10 minutes per day after school for adolescents with ASD. MacDonald et al[@b13-ndt-11-1911] did not compare these averages with evidence from typically developing children, though other studies[@b71-ndt-11-1911] have reported substantially higher rates of moderate-to-vigorous PA in typically developing children and adolescents. MacDonald et al[@b13-ndt-11-1911] noted in addition that 43% of their ASD participants were overweight. Being overweight during childhood and adolescence is associated with increased risk of cardiovascular and psychological issues during adulthood,[@b72-ndt-11-1911] thus justifying any additional effort to promote PA among children with ASD. In this regard, Pitetti et al[@b73-ndt-11-1911] showed that a walking program lasting 9 months both increased physical strength and reduced body mass index in ten adolescents with ASD, relative to a control condition.

Overall, our findings suggest that specific MST can be successful in terms of specific improvements. However, a limitation of the present study is that it remained unclear as to what extent these improvements produced reductions in stereotypical pattern of behavior and interests. Future studies might therefore assess possible changes in these aspects of ASD following PA interventions. We were unable to replicate the findings of Rosenthal-Malek and Mitchell[@b44-ndt-11-1911] and Elliott et al[@b45-ndt-11-1911] that regular PA reduced restricted and stereotypical pattern of behavior.

Our fourth and last hypothesis was that mood and daytime functioning would improve following a PA intervention. This hypothesis was only partially confirmed, in that mood in the morning improved but there were no changes in any of the other psychological characteristics assessed. The following are possible reasons for the lack of significant differences: (a) the time interval of 3 weeks was too short to produce the relevant changes; (b) logs were completed by parents and thus did not involve self-perceptions; and (c) there may have been changes over time on other psychological dimensions but too subtle to be captured by the questionnaires used. On the other hand, we note that also among healthy adolescents, not all dimensions of psychological functioning changed following a PA intervention lasting 3 weeks; whereas mood and pain perception improved, perceived stress and coping strategies did not,[@b31-ndt-11-1911] suggesting therefore that positive changes should not necessarily be expected on all dimensions. In our opinion, this observation does help to make some sense of the lack of significant differences found in the present study.

Despite the new findings, several limitations warrant against overgeneralization of the present results. First, the sample size is small, and statistical power is low, though we relied on effect size calculations, which take into account mean differences and SDs without being sensitive to sample sizes. Second, the study design involved a within-group- and pre--post-comparison; future studies might also add control groups such as children with ASD on a waiting list and healthy controls. Third, there was no longer term follow-up; future studies might also prolong the intervention, evaluate the ecological validity of the intervention, and investigate to what extent the intervention had an impact, for example, on the family system as studies show that burden is higher for mothers of children with ASD than it is for mothers of children with other mental disorders.[@b25-ndt-11-1911] Fourth, all questionnaires were completed by parents (usually mothers); self-reported data would have been useful, though there is agreement that the self-reports and compliance of children with ASD are not always reliable. Future studies should try to assess self-reports and reports from others such as teachers and health care providers. Fifth, with regard to the assessment of children's sleep, we became aware only after completion of the study that the Children's Sleep Habits Questionnaire (CSHQ)[@b74-ndt-11-1911] would have been a better option because the CSHQ assesses not only sleep quality, as we did with the ISI, but also information about sleep structures (bed time, awakenings, etc) and also respiration and parasomnias (night walking, night terrors, etc). This holds particularly true because breathing-related issues are often observed among children with ASD.[@b75-ndt-11-1911] Sixth, the study design does not allow us to say whether the favorable effects are due to the AET, the MST, or their combination. Seventh, we are aware that the variety of MSs is not limited to biking, ball playing, and balancing, though, given that children with ASD suffer from a broad variety of impaired MSs,[@b76-ndt-11-1911] we hold that biking and ball playing provide a good start toward increased and ultimately socially more involving activities. Last, half of the participants were female; this ratio is at odds with epidemiologic data showing sex ratios of 3--4:1 in favor of males. Accordingly, the present sample is unrepresentative as regards sex distribution.

Conclusion
==========

Among a small sample of children with ASD, regular AET and MST delivered over a period of 3 weeks improved objective sleep on nights immediately following the training and improved MSs.
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###### 

Descriptive and statistical overview of objective sleep variables at baseline and at the end of the study 3 weeks later

                                                   Time points   Effect sizes                   
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------- -------------- ------- ------- ------------
  TST (hour:minutes)                               7:55          46:52          7:49    53:10   0.15 \[S\]
  Sleep efficiency (%)                             93.03         4.57           96.76   1.801   0.13 \[S\]
  Sleep onset latency (minutes:seconds)            15:20         14:21          18:12   14:43   0.09 \[S\]
  Number of awakenings after sleep onset           5.56          2.03           5.35    4.34    0.17 \[S\]
  Time awake after sleep onset (minutes:seconds)   27:37         19:19          17:87   15:34   0.19 \[S\]
  Time light sleep (hour:minutes)                  3:24          0:23           3:26    1:04    0.09 \[S\]
  Light sleep (%)                                  43.00         7.34           42.68   16.46   0.14 \[S\]
  Time deep sleep (hour:minutes)                   2:21          0:42           2:47    0:56    0.21 \[S\]
  Deep sleep (%)                                   29.34         7.86           31.45   8.67    0.21 \[S\]
  REM sleep (hour:minutes)                         1:27          0:35           1:11    0:33    0.47 \[S\]
  REM sleep (%)                                    18.32         4.24           14.93   5.14    0.72 \[M\]

**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; TST, total sleep time; REM, rapid eye movement; S, small; M, medium.

###### 

Comparisons of objective sleep data from nights following physical activity and nights not following physical activity

                                                   Intervention   Effect sizes                   
  ------------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------- ------- ------- ------------
  TST (hours:minutes)                              7:45           1:03           7:35    1:53    0.11 \[S\]
  Sleep efficiency (%)                             93.03          4.570          96.76   1.80    1.07 \[L\]
  Sleep onset latency (minutes:seconds)            13:20          15:27          09:24   6:37    0.38 \[S\]
  Number of awakenings after sleep onset           6.00           1.528          3.67    2.94    0.39 \[S\]
  Time awake after sleep onset (minutes:seconds)   30:37          22:11          11:46   11:26   1.09 \[L\]
  Time light sleep (hours:minutes)                 3:31           0:29           3:26    1:41    0.07 \[S\]
  Light sleep (%)                                  45.80          5.43           43.60   14.47   0.20 \[S\]
  Time deep sleep (hours:minutes)                  2:32           0:42           2:41    0:25    0.26 \[S\]
  Deep sleep (%)                                   32.80          7.67           36.63   8.27    0.51 \[M\]
  REM sleep (hours:minutes)                        0:55           0:34           1:06    0:45    0.28 \[S\]
  REM sleep (%)                                    11.83          4.68           14.05   5.68    0.42 \[S\]

**Abbreviations:** PA, physical activity; SD, standard deviation; TST, total sleep time; REM, rapid eye movement; S, small; M, medium; L, large.

###### 

Descriptive and statistical overview of the sleep and mood values in the morning, as reported in the logs and as rated by parents

                                                                            Mean    SD     *t*-value   Significance   ES
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------ ----------- -------------- ------
  Sleep quality (1= excellent, 8= very poor)                                                                          
   Week 1                                                                   3.60    1.78   1.11        0.29           0.51
   Week 3                                                                   2.88    1.11                              
  Seeming to be restored (1= absolutely restored, 8= not at all restored)                                             
   Week 1                                                                   3.95    1.57   0.74        0.913          0.05
   Week 3                                                                   3.40    1.33                              
  Mood morning (1= excellent, 8= very poor)                                                                           
   Week 1                                                                   3.85    1.00   1.87        0.094          0.90
   Week 3                                                                   2.90    1.10                              
  Tiredness evening (1= not at all, 8= extreme tiredness)                                                             
   Week 1                                                                   5.52    1.76   −0.465      0.653          0.08
   Week 3                                                                   5.66    1.53                              
  Light switched off (hour:minutes)                                                                                   
   Week 1                                                                   21:04   1:11   −0.324      0.753          0.05
   Week 3                                                                   21:08   1:17                              
  Sleep onset latency (hour:minutes)                                                                                  
   Week 1                                                                   0:29    0:14   −0.803      0.443          0.39
   Week 3                                                                   0:37    0:21                              
  Number of awakenings after sleep onset                                                                              
   Week 1                                                                   1.07    1.13   −1.21       0.395          0.32
   Week 3                                                                   1.30    1.40                              
  Duration of awakenings (hour:minutes)                                                                               
   Week 1                                                                   0:05    0:06   −1.133      0.286          0.36
   Week 3                                                                   0:08    0:10                              
  Wake time (hour:minutes)                                                                                            
   Week 1                                                                   6:48    1:00   0.379       0.714          0.10
   Week 3                                                                   6:42    1:04                              
  TST (hour:minutes)                                                                                                  
   Week 1                                                                   9:07    0:26   1.615       0.141          0.32
   Week 3                                                                   8:46    0:51                              

**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; ES, effect size; TST, total sleep time.

###### 

Descriptive and statistical overview of motor skill performance at the beginning and at the end of the intervention (N=10)

                                                              Mean    SD     *t*-value   Significance
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------ ----------- --------------
  Ball[a](#tfn4-ndt-11-1911){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        
   Catching                                                                              
    Baseline                                                  10.40   3.52               
    End                                                       14.32   3.45               
   Throwing                                                                              
    Baseline                                                  7.41    4.54               
    End                                                       9.30    2.46               
   Sum ball skills                                                                       
    Baseline                                                  8.9     5.47   −4.302      0.002
    End                                                       11.8    4.71               
   Balancing one leg; large beam                                                         
    Baseline                                                  21.89   4.85               
    End                                                       29.93   3.99               
   Balancing two legs; moderate beam                                                     
    Baseline                                                  33.78   6.45               
    End                                                       40.78   5.45               
   Sum balancing[b](#tfn5-ndt-11-1911){ref-type="table-fn"}                              
    Baseline                                                  27.40   5.82   3.030       0.014
    End                                                       35.40   5.71               

**Notes:**

Performances of catching with one and two hands were aggregated.

Performance of balancing with one and two legs on the moderate and large beam.

**Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work and share the first authorship
